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GILBERT’S BIRTH IS “LOYALTIES” IS SECOND
COMMEMORATED AT GALSWORTHY PLAY
“PATIENCE” OFFERING IN FOURTEEN YEARS
Veteran Members of Cast Mask and Dagger Offers
Social Drama in First
Receive Recognition
Production
of Work
The Gilbert and Sullivan society of the
University commemorated the 100th an
niversary of the birth of Sir William
Gilbert, with the production of the light
opera “Patience”, in Murkland auditori
um, Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
In customary satirical style, Gilbert
ridicules the seriousness with which the
poets of his day, the nineteenth century,
regarded the art. A struggle to win
feminine hearts between the aesthetic
poet, Bunthorne, portrayed by Bradford
W. M clntire, and an idyllic poet, played
by Ernest Furnans, is the story of the
operetta.
Students in Production
The cast for the production is com
posed of students, with the exception of
Mrs. Helen Claggett Funkhouser, as
Patience, Dr. Alfred E. Richards as
Major Murgatroyd, and Mr. Mclntire.
At the final curtain, Mrs. George
White, co-director of the opera with
Prof. Robert Manton, was presented a
bouquet in appreciation of her work.
Mr. Roy D. Hunter, acting president
of the University, gave a brief address in
which he lauded the efforts of the cast
and the whole society.
Cast Members Honored
In further commemoration of the an
niversary of Gilbert’s birth and as a
recognition of the newly formed Gilbert
and Sullivan group, awards were made
to several members of the cast. Bronze
keys were given to Elizabeth Frederick,
principle role for two years; Ruth Kelly,
chairman of costume committee for two
years; Edmund Rollins, chorus for two
years; Georgia Goertz, chorus one year
and understudy one year.
Silver keys were awarded to Ernest
Furnans, leading role for three years;
Patience
(Continued on page 4)

In its fourteen year history, Mask and
Dagger did not attempt a play of Gals
worthy until last winter. Its repertory
had included Shakespeare, Shaw, Barrie,
and Milne, but not until last March did
the Murkland stage unfold a dramatic
story by the late John Galsworthy, whose
essays, novels, and plays make him one
of the immortals in English literature.
Mr. W. C. Hennessy, who coaches the
Mask and Dagger productions, stated,
“The society, pleased by the success of
“The Silver Box,” is now working hard
on “Loyalties”, a play as socially signifi
cant and even more dramatic. For over
six weeks to date, and for four evenings
each week, a cast of twenty-one people
has been steadily rehearsing. The play
is difficult and everyone is working hard
to maintain the prestige of Mask and
Dagger. Graduation removed many vet
eran players but the forthcoming pro
duction should introduce a nucleus of new
players.”
The dates of production are December
9, 10, 11, Wednesday, Thursday and F ri
day evenings. Seats will go on sale at
the town agencies about the second of
December.

BLUE CIRCLE OFFERS
NEW SELECTION PLAN
It was announced at the last Outing
club meeting that a new system of se
lecting Blue Circle members had been
adopted. Each outing club heeler is to
receive a certain number of points for
each trip he takes and for the services
he renders. At the end of the year the
candidates with the most points will be
selected for Blue Circle membership.

HONORARY COLONEL NOMINEES

COMING EVENTS
Friday
8:00-10:00 P .M .—Fraternity “vie” par
ties.
East and W est hall “vie” party,
Women’s gymnasium.
8:00-11:30 P .M .—Christian W orks in
formal dance, Common’s Organi
zation room.
Saturday
8 :00 P. M.—Kappa Delta Phi meeting,
Common’s Trophy room.
8:00-11:30 P .M .—Alpha Zeta informal
dance, gymnasium.
8:00-11:50 P .M .—Alpha Xi Delta house
dance, chapter house.
Sunday
10 :00 A. M.—Catholic Mass, Murkland
auditorium'.
10:45 A .M .—Services, Community
church.
6:30 P.M .—Christian W orks meeting,
Community church.
Monday
7 :30 P. M.—French club meeting, Dr.
Parker’s house.
8 :30 P. M.—Yacht club lecture, Com
mon’s Trophy room.

PAN-HELLENIC MARES
ALTERATION IN RULES
FOR GIRLS’ RUSHING

Warnings Have no Effect
on Rushing and Bidding
Under New System
In the Pan-Hellenic meeting held Tues
day of this week, two rules in the girls’
rushing regulations were changed. Rule
number eight formerly stated: “For the
second rushing party for each sorority,
seventy-five cents per capita may be
spent.” This amount has been raised to
$1.25.
Rule number nine read: “No girl may
be rushed or bid if she has received
warnings in more than five credits.” Now,
no girl may be rushed if she has received
below sixty in more than five semester
credits. Since warnings have been rais
ed to seventy, they no longer hold any
importance as far as rushing is con
cerned.
Rushing will start on December 6 and
will end on the fourteenth at ten P. M.
No rushing is allowed on Saturday or
Sunday of this period. Wednesday, the
fifteenth, will be a day of silence, and
this will be the only day when bids will
be given or accepted this term. After
the fifteenth all rushing will be void.

NEW PLEDGING CEREMONY
PLANNED FOR CADET BAL

YACHT CLUB SHORE
SCHOOL CLASS OPENS
Nelson and Furnans Will
Conduct Blackboard
Lectures
The University of New Hampshire
Yacht club will inaugurate its first shore
school class Monday, November 23. Com
modore Bob Nellson and Ernie Furnans
will conduct the blackboard lectures
which will prepare all the club members
for their skippers’ examinations in the
spring. The racing committee under Russ
M artin will give the examinations. All
the fundamental material will be covered.
Members W ill Be Classified
After the examinations next spring the
club members will be divided into four
groups: novice, crew, skipper, and rac
ing skipper. Novices and crews will not
be allowed to sail alone, skippers will be
allowed to sail alone but not race, and
racing skippers will enjoy racing privi
leges. This classification will hold for
faculty and alumni as well as under
graduates. This arrangement is made in
order to prevent accidents on Great Bay.
The club has practically decided to buy
a new twelve and one-half foot sloop.
Harold “Smiles” Leavitt and Colonel
Edward W. Putney went to Newburyport
to decide definitely on the design of the
boat. The sloop will have a four-foot,
nine inch beam and will carry 94 square
feet of sail. The centerboard, which
works on the friction principle, measures
four and one-half feet by sixteen inches.
The boat will also be equipped with a
pivot rudder so that it may be beached
at any time.
Membership Grows
The membership of the club is increas
ing steadily. Several co-eds, inspired by
the example which Sylvia Merrill has
set, have joined the club. Girls and men
both will find that sailing is a hobby that
may be followed all through their lives
and that they will profit greatly from
the series of lectures given this winter.

Elizabeth Hixon

RECORD NUMBER OF
REPORTS SENT OUT
As the warnings this year went to those
receiving marks below 70 instead of 60
as last year, a record total of warnings
has been sent out. A summary of the
mid-semester report from the Registrar’s
office shows that 783 men and 244 women
or a total of 1027 students received one
or more grades below seventy. A total
of 2107 grades below seventy were re
ported to the Registrar’s office.

Elizabeth Hersey

Merta Ann Laing

GRANITE NOTICE
Specifications for the new “Granite”
have been issued to the printing con
tractors and several bids have been re
ceived. All material must be in the
“Granite” office not later than Saturday.
The office will be open Friday from 7
P. M. to 10 P. M., and Saturday from
2 P. M. to 4 P. M. for all those who wish
to bring in additional glossy prints or or
der more pictures. Class ballots and
class activity sheets must be in Friday
or Saturday.. Additional copies of bal
lots may be obtained at the office.

“The seniors will not vote on their
diplomas this year because the impractibility of the old type is obvious,” an
nounced Mr. McGrath last Wednesday.
Last year a poll was taken in the two
upper classes to decide whether the old
wall type diploma or the new book type
was to be used. Three hundred and
twenty letters were sent to the seniors
and juniors. Only forty-seven seniors
out of the 320 expressed preference for
the old wall type diploma. Only twentyseven juniors desired the old type. This
poll was conducted to find out the opin
ion of the upper classes.
The principal reason for having a new
diploma was to have one that could be
carried around easily. Since business de
manded that diplomas be shown when
ever possible, the large wall type had to
be discarded for a more practical di
ploma.
Mr. McGrath points out that it isn’t
practical for the seniors to keep changing
the size and shape of the diploma. A
new diploma plate is expensive, and it
takes time and money to decide on the
exact wording. No college that has de
cided upon the new book size diploma
has changed. The new compact diploma
seems to meet all business requirements.
Mr. Lewis H. Kenney who is con
nected with the Philadelphia Navy Yard
was one of the mechanical engineers
working on the new light cruiser, the
U.S.S. Philadelphia launched Nov. 17th.

An elaborate and impressive ceremi
is planned for the pledging of Junior
ficers at the Scabbard and Blade Milit
Ball on December 4.
An entirely new formation will be u
during intermission for the presentat
of the Honorary Cadet Colonel and 1
Cadet Majors, as aides. The nomin
for these positions a re : Victoria Bi
Jacqueline Dondero, Phyllis Gale, M:
Geno, Elizabeth Hersey, Elizabeth H
on, M yrta Laing, Olive Raymond, ;
Olive Richards. Following the fort
pledging of the Juniors, Senior assi;
ments will be announced.
Swing Music
Dan Murphy and his Musical Skipp<
who will play for the Ball attired in wl
nautical uniforms, are at the pres
time establishing an outstanding rept

tion in a tour of New England colle
and universities. A varied and nc
program of swing music is promised al<
with a few appropriate university sor
The band features “Tubby” Randall ;
two Musical Mermaids as vocalists.
Decorations
The gym will be elaborately decora
with flags and streamers. A large cry:
ball will be hung from the middle of
hall with four colored lights playing
it. A complete amplification system 1
be installed to insure that sound is c
ried to all parts of the hall. Macl
guns will be set up inside sand-bag <
placements in various sections of
gym.
Tickets for the Ball may be purcha
now from any of the Scabbard and Bl
pledges.

WINTER CARNIVAL NEW REPUBLIC ROT
PLANS ANNOUNCED POLITICAL CONTES'

Basketball
DIPLOMAS WILL BE Ski Meet,
Hockey Feature
Weekend
SAME AS LAST YEAR

Phyllis Dale
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The annual winter carnival, sponsored
by the Outing club, will begin Thursday,
February 11, and continue thrpugh Satur
day, February 13. The Carnival Ball,
one of the major social events of the win
ter season, will be held Friday evening,
February 12. Robert Jones is chairman
of the committee in charge. A tentative
program has been arranged.
The activities will begin Thursday eve
ning at the University pond with official
welcome of Old Man W inter in the Out
door Pageant. The committee is trying
to secure the services of two fancy skat
ers from Boston, Miss Polly Blodett and
Mr. Roger Turner. Following the vari
ous exhibitions there will be a midnight
show at the Franklin theatre.
Friday there will be a ski meet with
contestants from Harvard, Dartmouth,
Princeton, Yale and Williams competing
for a team trophy. Friday’s schedule

The N ew Republic offers to aspii
young politicians, who are also intere:
in the art of writing, an opportunity
show their worth. A prize of $25 is
be given to the writer of a letter of
words, or thereabouts, declining the ni
ination of president for the Republi
party in 1940. Any undergraduate i
compete, and enter his attempt. The c
test closes December 6th.
The manuscript must be typewri
on one side of the paper only. Ol
specifications may be had from Dr. C
rol Towle.
will also include a hockey game \
Bowdoin. In the evening, however,
outstanding event of the carnival
take place—the Carnival Ball. No
chestra has, as yet, been selected.
Saturday morning there will be an
tra-mural ski meet followed by a hoc
game with Colby in the afternoon an
basketball game for which no oppor
has been selected. The carnival will
Saturday evening with the fratern
dances.

Show Your Appreciation
To M O T H E R — for a good Thanksgiving Dinner
home a box of our Delicious Chocolates.

Take

COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.

— Tea Room may be engaged for private parties —
Q U A LITY FOOD

SM ART SER V ICE

GOOD M USIC
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Japan has also formed an agreement
University of New Hampshire.
by Donald Mendelson
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This week a matter of great impor with Italy. Japan is to recognize Italy’s
EDITO R IAL OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12 tance was settled by Germany and Japan. conquest of Ethiopia in return for which
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Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 283-12
Italy
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recognize
Japan’s
conquest
of
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years
now
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countries
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Victor McLaglen Binnie Barnes
have supposedly been trying to cooperate Manchukuo. In the form of a “pronun
Advertising Service, Inc.
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Russia in case of war. The treaty finally repugnance toward Communism and con
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A
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Y
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Distributors of
agreed upon includes a provision for joint eluded a trade agreement. This agree
GoUe6iate Di6est
military action against Russia if war ment as regards territory is liable to re Ann Sothern Gene Raymond
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire, under the act should ever occur. It is rather obscure sult in Italy’s expulsion from the League
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section at the present time as to what conditions of Nations. Premier Mussolini, however,
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1103, act of October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
would really be necessary for the one is prepared to give the League the alter
E D IT O R
Homer A. Verville country to help the other. One certain native of losing Italy or recognizing
B U SIN ESS M ANAGER .................................................................William B. H urd; Jr. thing, easily discernible, is that both “obvious realities” as regards Ethiopia
ED IT O R IA L BOARD
B U SIN ESS BOARD
are opposed to Communism and and Manchukuo
Managing Editor, Joseph Zautra; As- Asgt Bug Mgr Howard Locke, Jr. countries
will do all in their power to prevent its Europe is rapidly being divided into two
H . shepherd
sociate Editors, John M. Arnfield,
military camps of hatred. On the one Fredric March
advance in the world.
Pauline Hazen; News Editors, Albion
s
is Communism and its friends and
Olivia de Haviland
Another
phase
of
the
treaty
provides
W arren, Jr., John MacEachern.
Circulation M gr.................Clyde R. Smith that in the form of a barter Manchu- side
on the other the bitter enemies of Com
Second show at 9:15
kuoan raw materials, such as soy beans, munism. It is no exaggeration to say that
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will be exchanged for German arms and both Fascism and Communism are al W E D N E SD A Y
munitions. Japan will also learn much ready waging an indirect war against
TO THE EDITOR
RUSHING
about new German inventions, and also each other on the Spanish battlefields.
much about their technical skill. On the W ar may or may not be inevitable in I Bobby Breen Henry Armetta
Th first season of fraternity rushing Dear S ir:
however, Japan has increased the Europe. There is one sure thing, how
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
under the new system has closed, and it In the last issue of this paper there ap whole,
antagonism
Russia and is tending to ever, vast armaments and the old system
is now possible to evaluate in some de peared an articles concerning the “de be bound by ofEuropean
alliances that will of alliances are not conducive to ever
CLOSED
gree the merits and faults of the new plorable conditions” in East Hall. Though limit her freedom of action.
lasting peace.
Thursday
- Friday - Saturday
system which was inaugurated this year. I may not be as fluent a wielder of words
The new system is probably not ideal but as the writer of the previous mirth-pro
Matinee at 3:30
in comparing this system with the one voking article, I do believe that a great
Evenings at 6:45 and 8:30
which governed rushing here for the past injustice has been done to the University
several years the merits of the new plan the proctors, and the numbskulls, van
| HENDERSON MAY BE
dals, idiots, fools, simpletons, and cranks
are quite obvious.
By
Margaret
Mon
fils
The strain of rushing appears to have -and others, if there be any!—who live
NEW HOUSE SPEAKER
••— •>— ""— >*— *
been materially lessened for both fresh in East Hall, and wish to take this op
men and upperclassmen. The intensity portunity to change the false impressions Now I lay me down to rest
Friends of Representative Oren V.
which characterized the former rushing which may have been created by that Before I take tomorrow’s test
Dad”
Henderson, University registrar,
system appears to have been avoided but wordy epistle of condemnation.
If I should die before I wake
said
last
Monday that he had sufficient
we wonder in passing, even considering First, the author seems to be one who Thank gosh, I’ll have no test to take.
the 70 per cent deadline on warnings, the has just been freed from mama’s apron
pledges
to
assure his nomination as the
—Daniel Baker Collegian.
extent to which a protracted fall rushing strings. The writer did have a few
Republican candidate for speaker of the
schedule may be reasonable for the un foundations for his opinions, but they
1937 House of Representatives.
Electrified
precedented number of warnings which are very few. Had his name been pub Elegantly
Letters and verbal promises have been
gets too excited—Controller.
lished he wouldn’t want to stay in East IfIf she
were awarded this year.
received by the Durham legislator, they
she
talks
too
long—Interrupter.
If the new rushing plan did not pos very much longer according to the way If her way of thinking is not yours—
said, to clinch this important billet.
with “Bels”-on
sess any other merit, the manner in the boys reacted.
Supporters of Henderson’s candidacy
Converter.
which it seems to have lessened friction It would have been much better for If she wants chocolates—Feeder.
state that he will go into the caucus with
between the various fraternities would him to have seen the proctors or Uni If she sings off key—Tuner.
1073 students received 2179 warnings! many votes over the required number.
recommend, or even insure, the main versity officials instead of publishing such If she is in the country—Telegrapher. Perhaps the few who were slighted could His opponent is Ansel N. Sanborn of
tenance of this system as a permanent a far-fetched article. As for the con If she is a poor cook—Discharger.
be included in the next volume by rais Wakefield, member of the last year’s
and valuable forward step in the direc ditions; there, I feel as though I ought If she eats too much—Reducer.
ing the danger line to 80.
State Senate,
to know something about them as this If she fumes and sputters—Insulator.
tion of better interfraternity relations.
Congratulations to the nine honorary
The initial success of the new system is my fourth year in the “Barracks.”
cadet colonel nominees! Scabbard and
after looking at Russell, we say
should not lull Casque and Casket and Boys will have their fun here as they will If she gossips too much—Regulator.
—Gettysburgian. Blade can certainly pick, ’em. But now —But
the fraternities into passive acceptance anywhere, and once in a dog’s age it is
we wonder who the three lucky girls Charlie your hair isn’t too bad (not
of the status quo, however, because it carried too far. W ater fights are bound
will be. There are rumors and rumors much) . . . To FIN N , the Durham Bullwill probably be several years before a to occur spasmodically, but when tennis Apologies to freshmen—from some of Junior Scabbard and Blade pledges, with er—Movie stars are like prize fighters,
satisfactory system of fraternity rushing is played in the halls during study-hours those freshmen exam s:
their new rubber-heeled shoes, no longer when their legs go, so do they . . .If
or rooms stacked, those things ought to A bladder is a spongy paper used to fear the terrifying “about-face” on the Muriel Corttrel of Exeter interests any
can be devised.
one please call at Hetzel and ask for
be stopped. That is what the proctors absorb ink.
polished gym floor.
A tambourine is a very small, sweet highly
are for.
Our new “yellow-line” sidewalk cer GM PA . . . In this column will be print
TO THE EDITOR
One of the marks of an intelligent per orange.
tainly
served its purpose last Saturday ed news as well as gossip. It is for
son is his ability to adjust himself to new A corps is an oration in commemora Alumni and others who returned for the news, that most perishable public thirst
To the Editor:
situations. The transition from high tion of the character of a dead person.
were very careful to park inside can never be quenched. . Its boundaries
Fraternity politics and tactics with re school to college life is a big one. A per A turtle is a body which has polarity game
the
yellow
line which they assumed to be are constantly widening; it knows no
gard to rushing procedure are supposed son gets no more out of college than what and the property of strongly attracting
seasonal fluctuations. Nothing is older
a
parking
guide!
to be open and above board. An unwrit he puts into it, and I fear for what a iron.
than yesterday’s newspaper and the my
Well,
brother,
you
know
that
by
join
ten code of honor exists theoretically person with the attitude expressed in that A wharf is a person far below the ing our house, you are going to be a lot riads of correspondents are engaged to
among our fraternities and sororities and letter will get out of his college career. average size.
off, than joining the other house gather the intelligence of the world,
governs the methods employed in the re
—Northeastern News better
In assigning a freshman to a room a
that
is
so heavily mortgaged that the roof swiftly and completely and accurately. I,
cruiting of freshmen to their ranks, just few years ago, “Dad” Henderson said,
is
falling
. Thus, the stories fly myself, haven’t the many correspondents,
as much as unwritten law governs the “I’ll take you down to East where the Distance judged better by girls—News thick and infast,. . and
the poor freshman so if any of you stooges know any good
relations between men. There is a limit boys live, if you want.” Therefore, if Item.
is
all
awhirl.
.
.
However,
this year, the dirt, why spill it to me confidentially . . .
beyond which no group can transgress this person can’t get along where he is, Henpecked husbands who keep dodging
houses
are
doing
the
selecting,
but they (alone).
in all decency. This limit has been reach I suggest that he move where a matron missiles, discovered this years and years
are
glad
they
can
.
.
.
Congratulation
to Modern newspaperdom does its think
ed and exceeded by some of the houses can help take care of him.
ing in terms of today. Tomorrow is news
ago.
you
freshmen,
they
are
all
good
.
..
hear
this last week. There is no need to men In addition I might suggest that be
in the making; yesterday is gone, useful
—B.
U.
News.
ing
some
of
the
Mil
A
rt
exams,
we
won
tion any names for the true state of af fore writing editorials, the editors inves
merely as a background for facts of the
der !
fairs is equally well known to everyone. tigate and find out what the real facts
moment . . . Don’t forget to get some
The
Senior
Mil
Arts
should
read
this
Definition
of
a
frosh
found
in
Col.
For specific example, there are two in are—then write. There are other ways
news, you have to mingle with some guys
twice;
especially
the
Engineers
.
.
.
T.
Sammual
I.
Stoopnagle’s
dictionary:
“A
stances worthy of discussion. A certain of selling the paper than by stirring up
you would rather mangle . . . W ho is
A.
Richard,
technical
writer,
says
“In
freshman
is
what,
if
sophomores
were
house had succeeded in securing the prom unfounded scandal.
the “SPO O K ” that hangs around town,
deed,
the
engineer
does
bungle
language
twice as smart and didn’t wear jeans, they
ises of a large number of frosh to pledge.
Wayne
Grupe.
listens for your jokes, and then decides
deplorably.
He
makes
a
fetish
of
effi
still
wouldn’t
be
as
good
as.”
Two other houses, not in reality needing
to laugh if you do? . . . Will some one
ciency—Yet,
he
shows
his
regard
for
the
—Jun. Coll.
these men, but wishing to retain a degree
take the boy and lead him to new pas
effective
use
of
one
of
the
most
important
of superiority instituted disastrous com
Train Schedule
. . . Trubenbach and sidekick, are
IT N EV ER FA ILS TO H A PPE N tools—the pen; he believes devoutly in tures?
ment concerning the finances of this first
doing
the
mileage from Boa Lake where
accuracy,
yet
he
employs
the
weapon
of
house. This was on the next to last day The Boston and Maine Railroad wishes Professor : “W hat is the most outstand
are “gentlemen farming” to Sum
of rushing before there was reasonable to make the following announcement. ing contribution that chemistry has given precision as carelessly as a small boy they
handles a gun.” . . . W e know that the mer street in Dover . . . When Trubies
time for these prospective pledges to in Over the Thanksgiving recess, two trains to the world?”
‘Blake’ come on the scene t’other day,
vestigate the true state of affairs. As a will make special stops at Durham. On The inevitable freshm an: “Blondes.” Lib Arters should read this three times Ex
Truby
almos split his left Ventrickle
.
.
.
As
the
gossip
goes—Gilson
has
cap
—Jun. Coll.
result a majority of these men have de Wednesday, November 25, the train from
trying
to
explain , . . Some PO W ER S
tured the whims of the “bounding skip
clined to pledge. Truly a fine example Dover to Boston will make a special stop
these
girls
have over the weak . . . N. B.
per”
Sylvia
Merrill
.
.
.
Tis
a
cold
weath
of sportsmanship—one might say char at Durham at 12 :47 P. M. Also on Sun
er that comes forth . . . While we are up (Notice well—Currier) “dress doesn’t
acteristic. A second instance occurred day night, November 29, the train from SIGMA BETA LEADS
in that territory, we hear that W IN N IE make the man, but it contributes to his
Tuesday evening. One house was just Boston leaves at 9 :30 P. M. and stops
IN
ALL-POINT
RACE
“R ED ” Sanborn of mayoralty fame, will success . . . The first Cowboy’s con
getting up from the supper table and at Durham at 10:40. These trains do
have her appendices depleted . . . Best of vention of Durham will hold its annual
preparing for last minute pep talks, when not ordinarily make a stop at Durham.
luck, Winnie . . . Speaking of overhaul BLa Bla, at the Hotel Astor on Friday
W
ith
both
basketball
and
relay
intra
the doorbell rang and three men from
ing, “Prexy” Mike Mirey will have his night of next week . . . (East meets West,
murals
put
away,
figures
show
that
Sig
another house walked in and departed
molars done over real soon . . . W atch must have been quite a picture) for our
ma
Beta
is
leading
in
the
all-point
race
CHRISTMAS
SALE
with two of the astonished first house’s
him smile then . . . Giarla, Quadros and Queen “Exeter Colby”—get this—Mon
for
the
coveted
all-point
trophy,
given
to
freshmen.
the future Red Sox Rookie, Flanzbaum day afternoon, alone—Monday night with
the
fraternity
which
has
the
highest
total
The
Christian
Movement
announced
its
Now this is carrying things too far.
spent plenty of greenbacks at BEAN “Tiger Huse” and then the following
points
at
the
end
of
the
year,
gained
in
Admittedly freshmen can judge for them annual Christmas sale, which is to take
TO W N ? . . . The boys forgot that Mil night with Mr. Palooza . . . Must have
intramural
competition.
place
Monday,
December
7th
at
Ballard
selves concerning the examples created
A rt Ball will soon be here . . . (W e won been a Swell Show . . . Ex-Colonel head
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
and
A.
T.
O.
are
by such policies, but how thinking men in hall. Among the things to be sold are
der??)
. . . Weekend trips to “Concord waiter Bob Davis of Common Fumes
close
behind
the
leaders,
with
Theta
Chi
brasses
and
copperware,
Japanese,
India,
charge of the rushing drives in these
Elaine
Roberts”,
are taken in by the gets to work much earlier than usual, to
in
fourth
position
and
Phi
Alpha
follow
houses can calmly contemplate and pass and Turkish prints, and some Russian
“American
Incarnate”
Jawn the “coach’s try and get some intros to the freshmen
ing
in
fifth
place.
articles.
upon such dirty rushing is beyond my
dream”
Burnett
.
.
.
Maybe
will see you girls . . . Oh for the life of the waiter
Points
are
awarded
for
entering
a
team
comprehension. The new rushing sys
.Pioli, the barrel of Peterborough,
in
Concord
yet
JA
W
N
—alone
. . . The
and
in
what
order
the
teams
finished
in
M
arriage:
Timothy
J.
Buckley,
Jr.,
tem is a good one, but for its success
writes
every other day and twice on Sun
axe
has
been
thrown
and
most
every
one
it must have the support of the honor ’37, Miss Elizabeth W hittemore, No each sport.
days
to
June Van Rye of Long Isle,
got
out
of
the
way
’cept
Russell
“Fish
Touch
football
is
being
played
now,
vember
15,
1936,
at
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
of the various houses. Just how much
Riverside
Drive, New York, couple of
erman”
M
artin
.
.
.
’Tis
too
bad
that
honor is shown by these actions is most will be home' after December 1, at 79 and bowling, hockey, and winter sports
cabins
and
tents in the Mts., and other
Charlie
“Ding
Dong”
Davis
didn’t
stop
Race
Concord
Way,
Atlantic
Heights,
Ports
certainly negligible and worthy of severe
establishments.
it
as
it
would
have
done
him
some
good
(Continued on page 3)
mouth.
disapprobation.
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SIXTY-FIVE SKIERS REPORT TO BLOOD
DOVER, N. H.

TEL. 420

— FR ID A Y
Lawrence Tibbett

UNDER YOUR SPELL
— SA TU RDA Y —
Stuart Erwin
Arline Judge
Patsy Kelly
Yacht Club Boys

PIGSKIN PARADE

— SU N - M ON - T U E S —

MAY WEST

GO WEST YOUNG MAN
Randolph Scott

Weekend Weather Forecast
Friday, 10 A. M.
A succession of unusually large storms,
originating in the Gulf of Alaska, has
moved eastward across northern Canada
during the past week, each followed by
a fresh outburst of cold, ‘polar air. The
current one of these storms is at present
centered over northern Labrador, mov
ing eastward, and old, modified polar air
is flowing across New England today
toward its center.
Another, equally large, storm is cen
tered over mid-western Canada, moving
southeastward, while still another one is
developing in the Gulf of Alaska. A
fresh mass of cold, polar continental air
has begun to move southeastward from
the Mackenzie River Valley.
Little rain will probably fall from these
storms as their centers will pass too far
north of Durham, but following the pas
sage of each, it will be somewhat colder
in Durham.
For Durham and vicinity: Mostly
cloudy and warmer tonight. Gentle
southerly winds.
Saturday: Cloudy, possibly with some
rain during the morning. Clearing by
mid-afternoon; somewhat colder at night.
Southwest, shifting to northwest winds.
Sunday: Fair and cold, but with in
creasing cloudiness again at night.
Northwest, shifting to south winds.
Donald H. Chapman,
Geology Dept.

KAPPA SIGS AND
LAMBDA CHI TIE
Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chi Alpha
played in a freezing temperature on W ed
nesday afternoon in the second tie of the
round-robin intramural touch football
tournament for campus championship. As
the first game between Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Beta was also a tie, the three
games originally scheduled are still left
to be played.
The summary:
Score—Kappa Sigma 0, Labmda Chi
Alpha 0.
Kappa Sigma — Spaulding, Eastman,
Dalzandroe, Baker, Rosamus, Kershaw,
Ross, Ballock, Facey, Duffy, Rutkoskas,
Rogers.
Lambda Chi Alpha—Barker, Mattice,
Plummer, Anton, W. Donle, Safir, Rol
lins, Holt, Evans, K. Donle, Otis, Gard
ner, Bruford.
Officials—Merrill, Cullis.

HANDLES KITTEN
HOCKEY SQUAD

Five Lettermen Give New
Coach Confidence for
Good Showing
by John J. Finn
The temples of Mr. Pigskin, greying
rapidly throughout the country, have
turned white so far as he’s concerned on
this campus for this season, and although
he may have greyed inconsistently, he
did turn white gracefully.
Against Springfield, we saw New
Hampshire play her first FO OTBA LL
game of 1936. Hair-raising tackles, hard
hitting backs, linesmen who played in
the line (defensively), thinking and try
ing players all contributed to a smart
heads-up game.
Paul Horne and Ed Preble doubled for
a pair of piledrivers on the offensive and
on the defensive. Horne hit a Gymnast
so hard he'made himself dizzy.
Preble’s kicking was big league stuff.
He must have hidden his natural ability
with astonishing skill for our coaching
staff to overlook him all season. Ditto
for Patten’s running.
When Tommy Giarla hits on opposing
runner, said runner in his mellower years
must look back and say, “How those
Wildcats could hit. When you contacted
those babies, you prayed for the whistle
to save lost yardage.”

A l M itchier, former Nezv Hamp
shire three letter man and hockey
star, who will have the coaching
responsibilities of the freshman
squad this zvinter.

At the first practice on Tuesday, No
vember 17, 65 candidates reported for the
Ski-team. “Ed” Blood, former New
Hampshire star ski-jumper and Olympic
skier in 1932 and 1936, will instruct the
ski-men this year.
W ith John Damon, Robert Jones, Karl
Craigin, Norman Haweeli, and James
Scudder, letter-men from last year’s
team, all available for service this year,
Blood is confident that the team will
make a good showing.
The loss of Jere Chase through grad
uation will be felt, for he was the key
man last year. Joseph Jones, another
letter-man from last year, has failed to
return to college this fall, and W alter
Mirey, feeling that he might not be able
to devote the necessary time, has not re
ported as yet.
The schedule of the ski-meets is not
fully made up at the present time, but
will be out soon. Several practice meets
will be held before the regular schedule
begins, and, according to Blood, Laconia
will be the logical practice area if snow
conditions are favorable.
Until the snow flies and the men strap
on their skis, Blood is putting his charges
through a thorough conditioning program
—the jumpers and downhill skiers run
ning up and down the steps of the grand
stand and around the cinder track, and
the cross country men taking brisk walks
which will increase in two weeks to a
distance of five miles.
The Intercollegiate ski meet will be

Inside of the Yankee stadium broad
casting room : Hey, what’s all the excite
ment ? Cut shoving! W hat a crow d!
There’s Ted Husing. Hey, Husing!
W hat’s the excitement? W hat!! New
Hampshire beat Princeton! Impossible—
but look: You see N. H. beat Vermont Director of athletics, Bill Cowell an
by 35 points more than Williams did. nounced a short time ago that Edward
Race
Hence in a struggle with Williams, N. J. Blood would coach the winter sports
(Continued from page 2)
H. would bang out a 35-0 victory. Prince
will start soon. In the spring, the teams ton laced Williams 20 to 0. The differ
will compete in track, baseball, tennis, ence between 20 and 35 is 15. Thus we’d
THE NEW COACH
crash out a two touchdown victory over
swimming, and horseshoes.
the Princeton Tiger. That’s enough.
The totals for the race so far a re :
Fraternity
Baseketball Relay Tot. Now look—Maine beat us by 20 points
•
points points
dunked Maine by seven points.
Sigma Beta ......... 70
34 104 Bowdoin
Thus Bowdoin beats us by 28 points.
Lambda Chi ....... 55
37 92 Now Bowdoin took Mass. State by two
A. T. 0 ................. 65
25 90 points. Hence Mass. State licks us 26
Theta Chi ........... 53
31 84 to 0. Mass State lost to Amherst by a
25 80 touchdown. Consequently, Amherst 32,
Phi Alpha ........... 55
Cauldrons ........... 54
25 79
H., 0. Amherst was swamped by
S. A. E
..... 51
28 79 N.
Harvard
by 32 points. Hence Harvard
Maybe not so far wrong at that.
Alpha Gamma Rho 53
25 78 would pummell
(Deah) us to the tune of
25 77 64 to 0. Army doped Harvard by 32
Guests (at dinner table) : “Will you Phi Delta U ....... 52
Pi K. A
51
25 76 points. Hence Army 96, N. H. 0. And
please pass the nuts, Professor?”
T.
K.
E.
.........
50
25 75 Army lost to Notre Dame by 14 points
Professor (absent mindedly) : “Yes, I
0 54 and Pittsburgh slugged out a 26 - 0 vic
suppose so—but there are a few who Theta Kappa Phi 54
Kappa
Sigma
.....
52
0
52 tory over the South Benders. Final score
ought to be flunked.”
0
0 then, Pitt 140, N. H. 0. Enough, enough
—St. Regis Herald. Phi Mu Delta ..... 0
we are nuts.

THRIFTY HOME OWNERS!!

theatre

N ew m arket

SA TU R D A Y

ADVENTURE
IN MANHATTAN
Jean Arthur

Joel McCrea

SU N - M ON

CRAIG’S WIFE

Rosalind Russell

John Boles

TUES - W ED

AMBASSADOR BILL
W IL L RO GERS

FR0SH BASKETBALL
SQUAD CALLED OUT
Forty-three candidates responded to
Coach Jack Conroy’s call for freshmen
basketball last Wednesday night.
Among those who have shown up well
in practice are Chamberlain, Powers,
Leocha, Fontaine, Dunn, Morrison, Shattuck, Hersey, Hanlon, and Carey.
“No definite predictions can be made
until the squad has worked out for a
while longer,” the coach stated. “How
ever, I feel that this year’s club will hold
its own with all the teams it plays.”
So far only light workouts with a short
scrimmage at the end are being held, but
stiffer practices will be held after the
Thanksgiving holidays.
held in Canada this year. However, in
regard to the W inter Carnival, Instruc
tor Blood says, “let’s make it a big suc
cess.”

Ed Blood, New Ski Coach,
Holds Enviable Records

H
Cold weather is here -snow, ice, wind and sleet soon will
in follow.
= Look back upon your past winter troubles and ask yourself these
H questions:
H
1. Is my home hard to heat?
2. Does a batk-up on the roof cause water damage to
f§
wall and ceiling?
3. Is the north side of my home cold and drafty?
4. Am I getting the most out of my heating plant?
5. Does my bathroom freeze up with every cold snap?
To all these questions and many more there is only one
gj answer— IN SU L A TE by means of special pneumatic process in
H sidewalls and roof.

j§

I

I

A little quick thinking by Zais after he
caught a Giarla pass. Surrounded by
Springfielders, he cleverly lateraled to the
charging Patten for an additional five
yards.

Eddie Blood, former Wildcat and
Olympic champion, who takes up
his first coaching position as men
tor of the N ew Hampshire winter
sports team this year.

So long to Benny Lang , Zais, Joe
Nate, Quadros, Rogean, Twyon, Moun
=
Lekesky, Karazia, Heins, Currier
' g tain,
and Bishop. We felt a little funny when team. To the seniors, Eddie is no strang
f| the final whistle echoed. Didn’t you? er, as during his entire senior year, to
|§
say nothing of the rest of his under
1
graduate days, he was one of the out
JOE NOLAN WINS
standing athletes of the campus.
his college days, Blood made
BOUTS IN BOSTON anDuring
enviable record as an all-round ath
winrling ten varsity letters. Ed earn
Nolan, lightweight boxer, univer lete
ed
his
and three letters in cross
§j sityJoesophomore,
cleared the first hurdle country,numerals
numerals
and three letters in
§ handily in the opening
of the Diamond
Gloves tournament at Boston, November ment with the University of New Hamp
16. After drawing a bye in the trials,
he scored a one round technical knock shire Graduate School which permits
assistants to obtain a master’s
out over Bernard Dever, Somerville, in half-time
degree
in
two years, Director Kendall
= Fireproof
Waterproof
Soundproof
Verminproof || the semi-finals and decisioned Mike Mod- said the records were most satisfactory.
ica in the final bout.
About twenty per cent of those so em
ployed in the last few years had gone
For further information and estimates write or call
and taken their doctorate at other
DIRECTOR KENDALL ahead
institutions; seventy per cent more had
SPEAKS IN HOUSTON moved into positions of an advanced type,
involving agricultural research; and even
High
praise
for
the
system
of
graduate
the other ten per cent were apparently
H
A Granite State Concern of Long Standing
M
assistant-ships as an aid to research work making good use of their training in other
was expressed last Tuesday in an ad ways.
dress by J. C. Kendall, director of Agri Exchange of workers from one station
ROBERT W. COBB, SALES MGR.
cultural Experiment station, at the annual to another, sabbatic leave, attendance at
1 19 Elliott Street
Tel. 595-M g meeting of the Association of Land Grant scientific meetings and adequate library
I
EXETER
I Colleges and Universities in Houston, service were other avenue of professional
Texas.
improvement which Director Kendall
Referring to the cooperative arrange- stressed.

EAGLE ROCK WOOL

C T A R
^

1 EAGLE ROCK WOOL INSULATION CO. OF N. H. 1

track, and four letters in winter sports,
not to mention that he was captain of the
skiers for two years.
A member of two championship New
England cross country, high - scorer in
winter sports for four years, intercol
legiate winter sport champion in cross
country skiing twice, and down hill cham
pion are some of Blood’s records..
W on Foch Trophy at Placid
A t Lake Placid, in 1931, the new coach
copped the Marshall Foch trophy for skijumping and led his team to win the
President Harding trophy for New
Hampshire.
First representation for the United
States came in 1931 when he was a mem
ber of its team in the competition for the
Bech trophy against Norway, Germany,
and Canada.
In 1934, representing his Alma Mater,
he scored 16 out of 19 points scored by
the Wildcat skiers.
Eddie again won honors as a member
of the United States Olympic team at
Lake Placid in 1932. He was the only
undergraduate on the team competing
in the combined cross country and jump
ing events. In this he was the second
highest American scorer.
Olympics Again in 1936
Again last winter, Blood was chosen
to ski for the United States on the Olym
pic team which competed at GarmishPartenkirchen, Germany. There he was
a member of the 18-kilometer combined
skiing squad.
Since his graduation, the new coach has
been in competition with the Sno-Birds
at Lake Placid and has been a forestry
instructor at a C. C. C. camp in Northfield, Vermont.
Now he has returned once again, to
step into Paul Sweet’s shoes, as mentor
of the 1936 and 1937 edition of the W ild
cat W inter Sports Squad.

CHRSTENSEN HAS
HOSPITAL LEAVE
Coach Ernest Christensen was released
from the W entworth Hospital in Dover
this week for two days of exercise and
visit with his friends in Durham. His
critical condition of sinus trouble over
the past three weeks is greatly improved,
but he must return to the hospital for a
thorough rest and recuperation of about
two weeks.
William Cowell, director of athletics,
is now confident that “Chris” will be
back after Christmas vacation in his reg
ular duty of coaching the varsity in
hockey.
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Winter Sports

ARE JUST AROUND
THE CORNER
WE HAVE AN
ADVANCE SHOWING
IN OUR WINDOWS.
You may be interested!

\

V,.
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POLIO CLUB MEETS ELIZABETH OSBORNE
AT DR. TOWLE’S HOME LECTURES AT CONVO
The Folio club, an informal discussion
group, has been meeting Monday evenings
at Dr. Towle’s home, to discuss modern
literature. The last meeting was held
November 16, and the main topic was a
consideration of the writings by Ameri
can undergraduates. This discussion is
to be continued at later meetings.
Some of the subjects of interest which
will be discussed at following meetings,
are the books Destructive Element, by
Stephen Spender, Carl Sandburg’s The
pie—Yes, and Stephen V. Benet’s
Burning City.
The membership of this group is not
limited to English majors, or writers, but
is for those interested in the work of the
club.

Miss Elizabeth MacDonald Osborne,
lecturer and style analyst, will be the
speaker at Women’s Convocation on Dec.
2. The subject of the lecture is “The
Impressions W e Have.” Following the
lecture she will make a personal analysis
for any girl who desires it and will offer
suggestions as to methods of improving
her appearance and personality.
Individual conferences of ten minutes
each for juniors and seniors, and group
conferences of half an hour will be held
Nov. 30, and Dec. 1, 2.
The committee includes: Phyllis Gale,
Eleanor Rhodes, and Dorothy Crane.

STUDENTS JUDGE AT
POULTRY EXPOSITION

' Phi Mu Delta will entertain the Inter
national Relations club at a victrola party
tonight.
Chaperons for the dance will be Pro
fessor and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi and
Mrs. Marion Henderson. Refreshments
will be served.
The next regular meeting of the Inter
national Relations club will come on Dec.
9, two days before the regional confer
ence of the New England International
Relations clubs to be held at Clark Uni
versity, Worcester, Mass., Dec. 11-12.

' JS

B R A D Me I N T I R E
D U R H A M , N E W HA MPS HI RE

UNH CHRISTIAN WORK
BROADCAST AT WHEB
On Monday afternoon at 3 :30, Chris
tian W ork Inc., will start a series of
broadcasts over station W H EB. Mr.
John Williams is in charge of the broad
casts.
The first speakers are Mr. Lawrence
Swallon whose topic will be “W hy I, as
A W orld Citizen, W ant Peace” and Mr.
Russell Plumpton speaking on “W hy I,
as Future Cannon Fodder, W ant Peace.”

DURHAM NEWS
The State Federation of Garden Clubs
met on Wednesday, November 18, at
Exeter Inn. The next meeting will be
held in Dover in March. Mr. MacFarlane lectured at the morning session, -and
had with him new varieties of carnations
that he has developed himself. After the
luncheon, Dean Jackson was one of the
speakers for the afternoon session.
The Durham Garden club will sponsor
an exhibit of Christmas greens which will
be shown at the next P. T. A. meeting.
The Junior Garden club will help with
the exhibit.
The League of Women Voters met on
Monday, November 16, at the home of
Mrs. Potter. Mrs. H arry Smith was in
charge of the program which was on the
proposed draft of the bill on probation
and the juvenile and domestic relations
court. The next meeting will be held
on Monday, December 7, and will be at
the home of Mrs. Crowell. Mrs. Potter
and Mrs. Shirley are in charge of the
program. The meeting will concern the
Social Security act and what it will
mean in New Hampshire.
The Fine Arts department of the Dur
ham Woman’s club presented a typical
department meeting as entertainment for
the general club, Friday afternoon, No
vember 13, at the Community house. Mrs
William Hartwell, department chairman
introduced Mrs. John Grant who sang
two solos, accompanied at the piano by
Mr. Amos Moody of Portsmouth.
An amusing play, “Sally Gets M arried”
by Noel W alters, was then presented un
der the direction of Mrs. Richard Allan
The cast included Mrs. Cecil W entworth
as “Sally” ; Mrs. Penn French, Mrs
Henry Swasey, and Mrs. Natalie H ard
ing.
The second part of the program was a
discussion of the life and poetry of Rob
ert Frost by Mrs. Harlan Bisbee. Sev
eral poems were read and the language
noted as illustrative of Mr. Frost’,
theory of writing.
“There is no attempt at dialect,” Mrs
Bisbee remarked. “Mr. Frost has him
self said that he tries consciously and un
consciously to capture ‘tones of voice
certain ‘throat noises’, which give to his
homely, forceful language a veracity not
easily achieved in any other way.”

PHI MU DELTA HOLDS
VIC PARTY FOR IRC

Three members of the College of A gri
culture helped represent the state of New
Hampshire last week at the Second Poul
try Industries exposition held in New
York City.
The university team of Francis Mullen,
Duane Young, and Conrad Zoerb took
part in the intercollegiate judging con
test.
This contest consisted of a written ex
amination covering 26 breeds and varie
ties of chickens, turkeys, ducks, and geese and pullets were judged.
together with a practical demonstration The team representing the school at
of judging of handling in which eight the first exposition last year took third
different classes of birds, females, males, place in the competition.

Geology Department Offers
Weather Forecasting Cours<
W ith the national election once again
tucked into the recesses of our minds
until its repetition four years hence, we
are at liberty to discuss the age old
standby—Mr. Weatherman.
The department of Geology of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire is sponsoring
a course intended to acquaint the layman
with the fundamentals of weather fore
casting and its complementary attribute of
a faculty for interesting conservation.
Forecasting is Complicated
In this course the ordinary phenomenon
of our daily acquaintance become highly
complicated results of an innumerable
number of contributing factors. Thus a
cloud isn’t just a “cloud”, nor a wintry
blast of northwest wind merely a reason
for turning up the coat collar. Each de
tail, as evidenced by a change in weather
is, to those informed about such things
through this course, an intermediate step
in a series of atmospheric changes all of
which constitute the climatic condition
of a certain locality.
About four years ago Dr. Donald H.
Chapman initiated the first fundamentals
of weather forecasting here at Durham.
In the intervals elapsing since then his
forecasts have become so accurate as to
enable him this fall to prophecy correctly
four week-ends out of five.
When he started, originally, the method
was relatively simple, consisting of the
tracing of high and low pressure areas
throughout the country and predicting
from their movements their future direc
tion. At the end of the first year he

Great Diversity in Goods
That Travel the Rails Patience
In a recent discussion of railway facts
Mr. C. D. Summy, vice-president of the
Railway Express Agency, stated that col
lege express shipments have changed in
character and quality while advancing in
quantity to the front rank of importance.
Baggage of Better Quality
“Everything from baggage to pets has
changed in recent years,” Mr. Summy
said. “Student’s baggage today is of bet
ter quality just as its owners dress better
than in former y£ars. There was a time
when the average college student inherit
ed most of his baggage. Now, for the
most part, he buys his own and accord
ingly is rather particular about its trans
port.”
“College fashions in pets used to be as

Dr. Anna Rudd reviewed outstanding
current events, after which Mrs. Harry
W. Smith spoke briefly of drafts of three
bills on a New Hampshire probation
system, copies of which may be secured
for study from the New Hampshire Pro
bation Service, Rochester, N. H.
An “at home” for several clubs in
Portsmouth district completed the pro
gram. Tea was served by hostesses from
the Fine Arts department including Mrs.
William Hartwell, Mrs. George Mc
Gregor, Mrs. Bradford Mclntire, Mrs.
J. C. Conklin, and Mrs. Marion Hender
son.
At the next meeting of the club to be
held December 11, the state president,
Mrs. John F. Heck, will be the speaker.

The Music department of the Durham
Woman’s club met Wednesday evening,
November 11, at the home of Mrs. Bert
Huggins on Mill Road. Following a
business meeting, Mrs. W alter O’Kane,
chairman, introduced Mrs. George Pot
ter who had charge of the following pro
gram.
Study of the opera “Lucia DiLammermoor” with review of outstanding achieve
ments of the composer, Donizetti, by
Mrs. Potter.
Sextet sung by Mrs. Eric Huddleston,
Mrs. Henry Swasey, and Mrs. Bert
Huggins.
Victrola records of several selections
from the opera.
Paper on “M argaret Speaks” by Mrs.
Clement Moran.
Group singing brought the meeting to
An exhibit of new books for children a close, and tea was served.
had been arranged in cooperation with
the Durham library in observance of The high school patrol of the Girl
Education and Book Week, and was de Scouts met on Monday at the home of
scribed briefly by Mrs. Henry Swasey Edith Phair. After the lunch, the rest
who, with Mrs. Charle Coulter, repre of the meeting was devoted to drawing
sented the Education committee of the up plans for the year. Dr. Anna Rudd
is acting captain for the group which
club.
Preceding the program a short busi meets every other week now because of
ness meeting was held, with the presi school work.
dent, Mrs. O. V. Henderson, presiding Troop 1 met on Wednesday at the
Mrs. Charles Coulter was elected cor community house. Games were led by
responding secretary to fill the unexpired Edith Phair. Plans were completed for
term of Mrs. Richard Allan whose resig a book week party, and Dr. Rudd read
from the “Life of Juliette Low.”
nation was accepted with regret.

standardized and conventional as chang
ing trends in women’s clothes. At one
time in the past, the bulldog was the out
standing pet fashion, followed in popular
esteem by the bull terrier. At the pres
ent, diversity is the rule, and everything
travels the rails from Great Danes to
tropical fish. W ith the prominence of
the radio in daily life and also the motor
car, the long standing supremacy of the
phonograph and the carriage has de
clined until such items are of negligible
importance.
Students More Impatient
It is interesting to observe that the
student is much more impatient of delay
than the average citizen and demands the
optimum of speed and service.
“Due to the enlargement of campus
curricula, books are ever an increasingly
important item made more so by their
daily exchange betwen universities all
over the United States. Sports equip
ment and laundry also play a part, the
latter showing a marked increase over
latter years.”

changed his tactics, employing the a
mass analysis method which is gradual'
coming into use by the United Stati
W eather Bureau.
Dr. Chapman’s Difficulty
This latter method was initiated 1
Norwegian meteorologists and exploit<
further by the Mass. Institute of Teel
nology where great progress has be<
made in recent years. Dr. Chapmar
chief difficulty at present lies in his i:
ability to find a student radio operati
who would receive data as it is releasi
through the W eather Bureau in a dai
code message.
In the class work of this weather-min
ed section there has been incorporated £
practice of having one student plot a m:
each day of the air mass data as it
printed on official U. S. W eather B
reau maps. The plotting of this map
a rather technical procedure consistii
of transposing the air mass symbols
the government to a map of the Unit
States, applying separate data to indivi
ual localities.
Data From Boston
Boston, Massachusetts, is the near<
point from which data on humidity, tei
perature, pressure, and other vital i
formation can be obtained. James Mj
farlane, the official W eather Bureau c
server in Durham, collects climatic dc
for the U. S. W eather Bureau. In c
der to compute the highly mathemati<
and complex air mass analysis foreca
ing balloons or meteorgraphic instrumei
must be used to obtain the informati
from “higher up”.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILO

(Continued from page 1)
Kenneth Day, chorus one year, principle
role two years: Frank Morris, light tech
nician two years, photography one y ear;
Genevieve Walker, chorus one year, pi
anist two years; Peter Webster, chorus
two years, stage manager one year.
The cast:
Ernest Fur nans as Grosvenor; Ken
neth Day as Colonel C averly; Florence
Dodge as Lady A ngela; Sylvia Merrill
as Lady Saphir; Elizabeth Frederick as
Lady Ella; and Grayce Baker as Lady
Jane.
The chorus of lovesick maidens in
cluded :
Faith Stanton, Dorothy Mecklem, E l
len Watson, Ruth Lord, Ruth Hardy,
Merle Hadley, Miriam Adams, M argar
et W eir, Beverly Davis, Katherine
Myhre, Ruth Dunning, Taimi Helin.
The chorus of dragoons included:
Carl Fuller, Charles Davis, Henry
Bushway, Henry Cassidy, Donald Jen
kins, David Plumpton, Robert Clement,
Clyde Goodrum, John Huddleston, H ar
old Trojano, Robert Kidder, Tom Goertz,
Allan Evans, Edmund Rollins.

The following members have been i
tiated into Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratei
ity this fa ll: Philip Richard Hask<
David Cushing Kerr, George Ernest Iw
Phail, Jr., Paul Vincent MacAulay, P;
Thomas O’Neil, W illard Stanley Gr;
Robert Clarence Gurley and Thon
Currier Keith.
Arvi Waananen is Junior Hydrat
Engineer, W ater Resources Branch,
the U. S. Geologic Survey, in Alba
N. Y.

VENETIAN BLINDS

for the Modern Home
Cost no more than the shades
and glass curtains they replace.

XE. Morrill

60 Third St.,

Furniture Co.

Dover, N. H.
Tel. 70

Biggest Radio Scoop inWards History

VALUE
5-TUBE
A.C.
MANTEL
Superheterodyne! Lighted dial! Gets distance; some police
calls! Smooth, powerful dynamic speaker! Good looking,
real wood cabinet! Approved by Fire Underwriters ! Li
censed by RCA and H azeltine! It’s the perfect “second
radio” !
Wards Sells More Radios Than A ny Retailer in the W orld

$ 9.98
M ontgom ery W a rd &
DOVER

NEW HAMPSHIRE

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
AM ERICAN E X P R E SS T R A V E L E R S CH ECKS FO R SALE

SURPRISING BUT TRUE!

It is surprising how frequently occasional visitors to the
campus wonder how such high quality meals can be served
at such low prices. Day in and day out you’ll find quality
meals to be most economical
at

The University Dining Hall

Co.

VISIT THE

RUTH LEE
SANDWICH SHOPPE
at Newmarket

for Excellent Food at prices th
meet the allowance budget.
NEW

M ODERN

D IFFERE.

R U T H LE E

